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past-ten yeals.
,e'oinruinq British martial arb industrytg1_the
ravl0r'
Bemard
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rction by Master Bernard TaYlor,
npearance if You don't know him
; you could be forgiven for mistaking his

:al zeal and sometimes frivolous antics
a court lester. Working a full time
i:s centre here in Yorkshire with MAI

:'

l'::

Sykes, I get to see the full gamut ol

ai industry, from really serious folk
ly t0 meet up and train with Bob and the

:

:over stars peddling their wares to

,s

cynical editor.

a

I

by Bob SYkes

RecentlY I rePresented Bob at the

annual Evolution lnstructors Conference,
commonlY known as the College o{
Martial Arts, held in the beautiful Forest 0f
Arden Hotel in Birmingham in earlY
September. A host of top class speakers,
billing companies and industry leaders, mostly
from the US, drew a capacity crowd which
sch
included all the top full time professionals and
owners irom across Britain and

Europe
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r:Many,times I went home
curstng the ludges who
were, to my mind, looking
at it comPletelY ditferent

when my team got some
bad decisions Yes it's
hard to see six monihs
training and PreParation go
down the drain over an

inexperienced referee or
comer judge raising a fiag'

Frank N/urph\z ntervtew
I

Bob Sykes: Tough time lonight
lor a teferee, especially lor the

the sidelines was downright
hostile, not just mildly aggressive,

Clash?

so giving the corner iudges the
opportunity to judge that so-

Frank MurPhY: The job of referee
is always tough no matter where

called sparring bout was going to
set a precedenl. Having said all

but it is an imPortant one here at
the 'Clash' event as the
competitors get carried awa1'

that it turned out to be a good
Clash of the Titans show with

I

great teams.

am as guiltY as anyone as You
uP for Your team to
win, My main concern

just get fired

BS: Do you think anY leam can

beal PUMA?
FM: Don't wind me uP, ol course

here tonight was

to make sure

if, ,r,rni-

i:iii,,

they can be beaten. But hats off
to them for three in a row, not

therg wgfe no
SENOUS

only that but theY're gentleman to
boot and have injected new life

injuries so it's
a responsible

into the Clash. The other two

position,

teams were also imPressive.
BS: Bit ol a conlroversial

Chris Foran's WTF ChamPion

decision lhere when You redcarded two lighters. one lrom

Team are PredominantlY WTF
Taekwondo comPetitors and this

was their first ITF style outing. As
for Master Akhtar's team I was

Chris Foran's team. Russell
Lesser, and Tamveer Akhtar

disapPointed he did not light
himself, he is one of the best

lrom Master
Akhtar's

when it comes to the fight game'

team.
especiallY
as you did

nol consult

su

rprises!

Fl,i The last bout between Chris

lhe four corner
iudges?
FM: Look, Bob,

BS: They gave PUMA a lew

Banks, the YOUngest {ighter here
I

know only too well the amount of
training that goes into getting
ready for this comPetition. ManY

tonight at just turned sixteen, and
Andy HumPhries was a cracking
match. Did you see that rival
dance thing at the end? That was

times I went home cursing the
judges who were, to mY mind,

real sportsmanshiP.

looking at it completely different
when my team got some bad

BS: Do you see any othel new

decisions. Yes, it s hard to see six

three years here at the Clash?

months training and Preparation

FM: I thought Don Dalton's
fighters were reallY sharP. PUMA
have great character now after

go down the drain over an
inexperienced referee or corner
judge raising a flag. Yes, what I
did here tonight was controversial
but I iust thought these two
particular fighters were over the

slats emerqing lrom the last

tonight's Performance and
Vaughn Buxton, David Pixton and
Kurt Stevens are always great to
look at on the mats.

,top, making gestures that were
,,,i'iiin

,

g,oing beyond psyching each other

,,,q1}
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dld nol have the luxurY of

BS:Will FamilY Mariial Atts
have a leam to Put lorward in

looking at a rePlaY. The decision
was,taken with safety in mind and

next year's Clash?

calming down a fraction of the
crowd that were bent on drawing

this one, lan Lewis and James
Case UPton fought on Chris

blood. I must be mad to re{eree

Foran's team as he had injurY
setbacks at the last minute and

this,anywaY. The atmosPhere on

FM: We had three competitors in

Frank Murohv lnterview
went to Master Akhtar's

BS: So it keeps students ttaining longet?

s fought now, I think, in

FM: lt is still early days but so far all FMA

ents and is almost a vet at

schools that are imPlementing and

lext year Master Akhtar is

practising what we teach on the

instructors courses are doing well on

Beaumont to coach his

enrolment and retention.

rs at FMA I would like to

'lfti&*Do,

whtch means

the way of constant and
never ending

BS: So is lhere anything ihat separates

Kai Zen Do ltom other systems?
FM: The Kai Zen Do network 0f instructors,

elements ol meditation,

their determination and charisma are the
main difference in terms of promoting it as

diet and mental exercises

a system. Kai Zen Do means constant and

which are based on our

improvement, also has

student creed and the nine

n perlotmed a btiel demo

BS: Everyone knows You have a
Taekwondo background, is Kai Zen Do

never ending improvement in your physical
and mental goals, so that covers a l0t

principles we try to live

more than just the physical elements of a

L What's KaiZen Do?

mostly Kickboxing or Taekwondo without

lQi Zen Do is a network of

x of concentrated martial

the patterns?

eam involved.

like minded individuals

tlted from cross training

FM: As you know, the minute 1lou start

v years. SParring,

putting labels on stYles You Put a

xing, traPPing, Kickboxing

limitation 0n the reader's concept of

Chi. However, Kai Zen Do,

something. We are all now training in the
post cross0ver b00m that swept across

; the way

of constant and

.,.,.,.the

improvement, also

martial art landscape and continues
this day. So when You say
faekwondo it means manY things

o{ meditation,

s

nal exercises

many people, same as if You

Bed on

Judo or Kickboxing.

Dreed

bY.

who are striving to live
their liie to its fullest

martial art. This is why all the classes
have a strong student creed and nine
principles are covered and recited during
the workout.

potential inside and
outside the

trainingffi

,rBS: So

it's a mix ol all stYles?

FM: Yes, whatever works for sel{ defence

and fitness as well as stress relief. We
have Yoga and Tai Chi in the system as

well as the standard kicking, punching and
grappling elements. There is

:.ilirlirtriffilance

o{ hard and

style training so
can easily
plement a Black
Belt Club
programme and, yes,
even
It will never

completed as it's
evolving, as we

rho are striving to
to its fullest Potential
rutside the training hall

to get all that affoss in

I

BS: ls it suitable lor

rlany instluclor coming
a

lrom any background

!m0.

''

nw, I keep forgetting the

system inlo their club?

and we even cut out the

FM: lt is going to be ditficult

meditation at the end.

r

to lry to adopt this

seriously practise
Would you describe

?

ofl arl?

I

I to take anything too
ven the great Matt
he new pioneer of Alive'

i, says you must have fun

fiise. Every instructor

;l

ave the per{ect class and

I'

rl

losing students. To call
I soft... perhaPs its a great

iE

down to the balance of

l lraining and the mindsets

$l

iduals teaching it. When

br we have only been
br four years and we have
nshed it in a marketing
success has been

i!!E

Jonafian llay shoun
wfiy lrc's a ssGllnd llan
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ltri

0n how
and uncom{ortable depending
a club
Running
protessional they want to be'
support
have
you
must
0r an academy today
physical style of the
and infrastructure. The
does not
instructor crossing over really
change'
matter, it's the ability to seriously

is o{
ine sort of change I am talking about
teaching adults
attitudes and beliefs towards
work
and children. Much of this
has been done bY mY

wife Catarina, who is

lnstructor training now
involves asPects of
sociologY, child
psychologY and
develoPment
and the results of

many Years of
research on
classroom. Practice.
We get lots of folk

who ring uP and saY
fre,v ,', art to crossover to

r.

r.a I:: !c system but
f:a -:afl! a'= ;, ^9 lo takS

:eir

['s

:i

:

business

easY

in
FM: We run a small advert
out
anYone
for
magazine
this

there who wants to become
Kai
a full member o{ the

The

best thing to

physical education

an:

association?

everyone.

Masters degree in

l:'

lor
BS: What are Your luture Plans
Do
the qrowth ol the Kai Zen

suit some but not

UniversitY doing a

aI

individual's circumstances

Zen Do network lt will

at Loughborough

ha-: lok

my team and see if KZD
arrange a {ew days with
any change is up t0 an
.
suits ihem. The pace of

a

-: -'' =' '=
: - -- 1- =1

to stay Pt-'

pra-ce a known martial
an and seek comfort with

tre masses on easy street'
l{ ttrey reallY want to change

it is difficutt in terms

o{

personal change rather
than monetory expense'
lf they call me theY can

+

WE

do is to call at one 0f our clubs or attend one
0f our instructor's courses. The actual style

of martial art to l00k at first is nothing new'
Y0u have seen it all before' the difierence
is the waY it's Portrayed and
packaged to the student and their
parents and the relaiionshiP it
has with the organisational
elements of running Your club
or school. The value of
training in Kai Zen Do as it
evolves will never reach a
limitation. lt will become
more valuable than any
after school or evening
activity for You or Your
child to get involved in
The goal is to be more
than just an evening
activity, we wish to
make Kai Zen Do an
education,
So it's called the
Do Network?
'Any organisation inat
a stlong close network

prosper and exPand.
learn, swaP ideas, send

iflstructors to courses
grow that waY. We are as
as,we wantto be right

and'will continue to
evolw in this

waY.

0o you still wear
like lhe dobuks

i

: Rnnougn we allow

t-

Lrrc in the summer, I think the

that

un{orrn is good for getting into a proper
frame of rnind for training When a new

has a strong close

student',ralks in it is great to see all the

tlgfiffianisation

network will ProsPer

uniforms neat and pressed, adding discipline

and expand. We learn,

to the class. We do not, however' have any

swap ideas, send our

rank stripes on the black belts as the black
belt certificate says the wearer upholds the

instructors to courses

and grow that waY.
We are as big as we
want to be right now
and will continue to
evolve in

thi5M

concepts of gratitude, humility and respect' I
might be a top class self defence instructor

in my comfort zone in my academy but my
student might defend me in a court of law'
We all learn from each other regardless of

rank, hence the word network'
BS: Do you still Practise Taekwondo?
FM: Yes, I still keeP a hand in on the
patterns with Dave Martin and the odd
time with David Harper, as they are both

fourth degrees and they keep the old
memory intact. However, most of mY
physical training is sparring related and
cross training. I always loved Boxing and
haven't had the sense to stop yet. I have
to do Yoga everYdaY {or an old back

injury and I have no shortage o{ training
partners at the academY in Dave
Sheppard, Stephen Campbell, Jon Mills'
JagdeeP Sagoo, TommY Sinnott and
Steve SharkeY's mob when theY come
down.
BS: June 2004 marks 30 Years ol
martial atts iraining tor you. Was your

recent appearance at the Las Vegas
Hillon a big highlight?
Fh,l: Yes. I still pinch myself to think it
happened. Dave Lowe has given me a
new avenue with Public sPeaking at
martial art conventions and a {ew offers
are in the pipeline from outside the
industry. The 30 years had a lot of great

times. Most of that training has been

in

Cork, my hometown, in the ITF stYle of
Taekwondo and I have been fortunate t0
have been taught by my first instructor'
Master Aiden Walsh. li Terry Donnelly in
Dublin is reading this perhaps he will put

in a word. The AcademY in Gravesend,
Kent these past twelve years and the

recent growth of FMA in MerseYside
have bonded me with some great people
on both sides ol the pond. Master Ted
Hopwood is another who helped me a lot
in the beginning and we still keep in

contact. Perhaps I will hire Woodville
Hall in Gravesend to celebrate and you
can be ParkY? Don't know about that
PUMA crowd though?
BS: Thanks aqain t0 your lads lor doing
the iudging. MAI wish You and all at
FMA the best lor 2004.
FM: You are more than welcome Bob
and th{nks again for the interview.

